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HISTORIA DEL PUEBLO DE PUERTO RICO
(DESDE SUS ORÍGENES HASTA EL SIGLO XVIII)
HISTORIA DEL PUEBLO DE PUERTO RICO
ATLAS DE LA HISTORIA DE PUERTO RICO
DESDE SUS ORIGENES HASTA FINALES DEL SIGLO XIX
PUERTO RICO, DESDE SUS ORÍGENES HASTA EL CESE DE LA DOMINACIÓN ESPAÑOLA
Universidad De Puerto Rico Doctor Luis M. Diaz Soler oﬀers a general history of Puerto Rico from its geological origins until 1898.

ATLAS DE HISTORIA DE PUERTO RICO
DESDE SUS ORÍGENES HASTA FINALES DEL SIGLO XIX
Editorial Cordillera Incorporated

PUERTO RICO
LAS PENAS DE LA COLONIA MÁS ANTIGUA DEL MUNDO
La Editorial, UPR Geschiedenis van Puerto Rico, de oudste kolonie ter wereld. Volgens de auteur moet de VS haar relatie met Puerto Rico grondig herzien. Hij beschrijft verschillende
wegen naar dekolonisatie.

SUGAR, SLAVERY, AND FREEDOM IN NINETEENTH-CENTURY PUERTO RICO
Univ of North Carolina Press The contributions of the black population to the history and economic development of Puerto Rico have long been distorted and underplayed, Luis A.
Figueroa contends. Focusing on the southeastern coastal region of Guayama, one of Puerto Rico's three leading centers of sugarcane agriculture, Figueroa examines the transition
from slavery and slave labor to freedom and free labor after the 1873 abolition of slavery in colonial Puerto Rico. He corrects misconceptions about how ex-slaves went about
building their lives and livelihoods after emancipation and debunks standing myths about race relations in Puerto Rico. Historians have assumed that after emancipation in Puerto
Rico, as in other parts of the Caribbean and the U.S. South, former slaves acquired some land of their own and became subsistence farmers. Figueroa ﬁnds that in Puerto Rico,
however, this was not an option because both capital and land available for sale to the Afro-Puerto Rican population were scarce. Paying particular attention to class, gender, and
race, his account of how these libertos joined the labor market profoundly revises our understanding of the emancipation process and the evolution of the working class in Puerto
Rico.

PUERTO RICAN WOMEN'S HISTORY: NEW PERSPECTIVES
NEW PERSPECTIVES
Routledge A survey of the topics in gender and history of Puerto Rican women. Organized chronologically and covering the 19th and 20th centuries, it deal with issues of slavery,
emancipation, wage work, women and politics, women's suﬀrage, industrialization, migration and Puerto Rican women in New York.

HISTORIA DEL PUEBLO DE PUERTO RICO, DESDE SUS ORÍGENES HASTA EL SIGLO XVIII.
STATUS OF PUERTO RICO: SOCIAL-CULTURAL FACTORS IN RELATION TO THE STATUS OF PUERTO RICO
HISTORIA MONETARIA DOCUMENTAL DE PUERTO RICO (LA MONEDA MACUQUINA) TOMO III
Lulu.com

PANORAMA HISTÓRICO FORESTAL DE PUERTO RICO
La Editorial, UPR An investigation into government forestry policies in Puerto Rico and how these have impacted on the condition of the country's forests.

PUERTO RICO Y SU HISTORIA
INVESTIGACIONES CRÍTICAS
This is the ﬁrst important critical analysis of Puerto Rican historiography by a leading historian of Puerto Rico. Brau noted the limitations of earlier historical works on Puerto Rico
and sought to correct the factual errors he found in them. In writing the work, Brau relied primarily on historical documents available at the Archivo General de las Indias in Spain,
where he spent three years. The study discusses a wide diversity of Puerto Rican documents from the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries, which Brau uncovered at
the Archivo.

THE POLICY OF THE UNITED STATES TOWARDS ITS TERRITORIES WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO PUERTO RICO
La Editorial, UPR "This work, of considerable value in terms of the constitutional history of Puerto Rico, discusses the historical background of U.S. territorial policy prior to 1898.
The second part deals with events subsequent to that date."

EXPERIENCING PUERTO RICAN CITIZENSHIP AND CULTURAL NATIONALISM
Springer Drawing from in-depth interviews with a group of Puerto Ricans who requested a certiﬁcate of Puerto Rican citizenship, legal and historical documents, and oﬃcial reports
not publicly accessible, Jacqueline Font-Guzmán shares how some Puerto Ricans construct and experience their citizenship and national identity at the margins of the US nation.
Winner of the 2015 Juridical Book of the Year in the category of ‘Essay Promoting Critical Thinking and Analysis of Juridical and Social Issues.’

THE SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR, 1898
The paper focuses on the following questions concerning the Spanish-American War (SP WAR) : What were the causes of the SP War? What strategic principles were applied in the
SP War? What inﬂuence did the strategic thinkers of the day have on the SP War? What was the state of readiness of the combatants? What was the eﬀect of disparate technologies
that were used in the SP War? What was the nature of the ground campaign? What eﬀect did naval forces have on the strategic aspects of the war? To what extent did the American
ground and naval forces cooperate operationally; and why was it necessary for them to do so? How were IVjoint operations% coordinated? What was the command structure? Was
there anything in the command structure that resembled our modern concept of joint command? Was there any "unity of command" principle applied? What were the strategic
implications of the outcome of the war? What eﬀect did the SP War have on attempts to improve future readiness of American forces?

THE INTELLECTUAL ROOTS OF INDEPENDENCE
AN ANTHOLOGY OF PUERTO RICAN POLITICAL ESSAYS
NYU Press In the late nineteenth century, American teachers descended on the Philippines, which had been newly purchased by the U.S. at the end of the Spanish-American War.
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Motivated by President McKinley’s project of “benevolent assimilation,” they established a school system that centered on English language and American literature to advance the
superiority of the Anglo-Saxon tradition, which was held up as justiﬁcation for the U.S.’s civilizing mission and oﬀered as a promise of moral uplift and political advancement.
Meanwhile, on American soil, the ﬁeld of American literature was just being developed and fundamentally, though invisibly, deﬁned by this new, extraterritorial expansion. Drawing
on a wealth of material, including historical records, governmental documents from the War Department and the Bureau of Insular Aﬀairs, curriculum guides, memoirs of American
teachers in the Philippines, and 19th century literature, Meg Wesling not only links empire with education, but also demonstrates that the rearticulation of American literary studies
through the imperial occupation in the Philippines served to actually deﬁne and strengthen the ﬁeld. Empire’s Proxy boldly argues that the practical and ideological work of colonial
dominance ﬁgured into the emergence of the ﬁeld of American literature, and that the consolidation of a canon of American literature was intertwined with the administrative and
intellectual tasks of colonial management.

OUR LANDLESS PATRIA
MARGINAL CITIZENSHIP AND RACE IN CAGUAS, PUERTO RICO, 1880-1910
U of Nebraska Press In particular, marginal citizenship adopted patriarchy as a model to regulate social relations at home, failing to address gender inequalities and perpetuating
class diﬀerences."--BOOK JACKET.

DEFINING STATUS
A COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS OF UNITED STATES TERRITORIAL RELATIONS
Martinus Nijhoﬀ Publishers

A SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE FLORIDA-LOUISIANA FRONTIER WITH REFERENCES TO THE CARIBBEAN, 1492-1812
A SELECTED BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE FLORIDA-LOUISIANA FRONTIER WITH REFERENCES TO THE CARIBBEAN, 1492-1819
LOS INDIGENISMOS EN EL ESPAÑOL DE PUERTO RICO
APRECIACIONES SOBRE SU HISTORIA Y VIGENCIA
Editorial Plaza Mayor Incorporated

ACTS OF THE LEGISLATURE OF PUERTO RICO
ACTS OF THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF THE COMMONWEALTH OF PUERTO RICO
STATUS OF PUERTO RICO: ECONOMIC FACTORS IN RELATION TO THE STATUS OF PUERTO RICO
TEEN GANGS
A GLOBAL VIEW
Greenwood Publishing Group Gang activity in 14 countries, including the United States, is discussed within the larger framework of social and economic conditions.

PUERTO RICO Y SU HISTORIA ÍNTIMA, 1500-1996
HISTORIA DE LA MASONERÍA EN PUERTO RICO
SUS ORÍGENES (1746-1867)
El tema de la fraternidad masónica despierta un interés por los mitos creados alrededor de la orden con las condenas y bulas papales de la Iglesia Católica, las persecuciones que
han sufrido sus miembros de parte de gobiernos absolutistas, que la condenan como organización peligrosa y por sus preceptos de libertad, igualdad y fraternidad. La vertiginosa
propagación transnacional, desde su fundación oﬁcial en 1717 en Londres, despertó miedos y sospechas sobre sus ﬁnes como organización global. Quizás lo que más intriga es la
cantidad de hombres ilustres que por todo el mundo han formado parte de la fraternidad, desde libertadores en América, cientíﬁcos, militares, educadores, líderes religiosos,
presidentes de naciones, monarcas, educadores, médicos y hasta el segundo astronauta en pisar la luna. La masonería ha sido acusada de atentar contra el status quo por la
introducción de una gama de ideas nuevas dentro de una ilustración que le ponía el pie encima a los remanentes de la inquisición medieval. Estos elementos han generado, a lo
largo de la existencia de la fraternidad masónica, una diversidad de investigaciones puramente especulativas que aseveran la existencia de logias en la época más antigua creadas
por el propio Adán hasta investigaciones con rigurosidad académica cimentadas en un cuerpo abundante de fuentes primarias. La historia de la masonería autóctona en Puerto Rico
ha sido trabajada muy efímeramente por los investigadores puertorriqueños. La excepción han sido los trabajos hechos por el Dr. José Antonio Ayala, de la Universidad de Murcia,
que investigó con profundidad la "Masonería de la Obediencia Española" en el siglo XIX y XX en Puerto Rico y la "Masonería de la Obediencia Francesa en Puerto Rico en el siglo XIX,
con el auspicio de la Universidad de Murcia. El Dr. Ayala pudo examinar las fuentes documentales primarias y secundarias existentes en los archivos en España, Francia y Puerto
Rico que le permitieron escribir sus dos libros y varios artículos que documentan con rigurosidad académica la masonería española y francesa en Puerto Rico. Esta última, aunque
documentada en un artículo, quedó muy distante de ser un trabajo abarcador como los dos volúmenes que publicó sobre la masonería de la obediencia española en Puerto Rico que
cubren el siglo XIX y XX.

BREVE HISTORIA DE PUERTO RICO: DESDE SUS COMIENZOS HASTA 1800
EL MUNDO 21 HISPANO
Cengage Learning Using a proven approach to heritage language learning, Samaniego/Rojas/Rodriguez Nogales/Alarcon's EL MUNDO 21 HISPANO, 3rd edition, empowers you to
connect with your history, culture and language on a more personal level. As you learn about your country of origin -- or that of your ancestors -- you will ﬁnd a new respect for your
cultural heritage as well as those of your classmates. Extremely student-friendly, the text delivers a seamless passage through Intermediate Spanish for the heritage speaker, along
with integrated grammar, vocabulary, media and culture. It also provides ample opportunities to interact with and discuss each lesson's theme. FULL COURSE ACCESS, RIGHT IN
YOUR POCKET Complete course work on the go with the Cengage Mobile App, which delivers a seamless course experience on a smartphone or tablet. Read your textbook whether
online or oﬄine and study with the help of ﬂashcards, practice quizzes, and instant feedback from your instructor. You can receive due date reminders and complete assignments
from the convenience of your mobile device! POWER YOUR OWN POTENTIAL Track your scores and stay motivated to achieve your goals. Whether you have more work to do or are
ahead of the curve, know where you need to focus your eﬀorts. The MindTap Green Dot tool keeps you focused along the way. Take the guesswork out of studying and be prepared
and conﬁdent for class, labs, and exams. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.

THE OXFORD HANDBOOK OF LATINO STUDIES
Oxford University Press At the beginning of the third decade of the 21st century, the Latino minority, the biggest and fastest growing in the United States, is at a crossroads. Is
assimilation taking place in comparable ways to previous immigrant groups? Are the links to the countries of origin being redeﬁned in the age of contested globalism? How are
Latinos changing America and how is America changing Latinos? The Oxford Handbook of Latino Studies reﬂects on these questions, oﬀering a sweeping exploration of Latinas and
Latinos' complex experiences in the United States. Edited by leading expert Ilan Stavans, the handbook traces the emergence of Latino studies as a vibrant and interdisciplinary
ﬁeld of research starting in the 1980s, assessing the current state of the discipline while suggesting new paths for exploration. With its twenty-three essays and a conversation by
established and emerging scholars, the book discusses various aspects of Latino life and history, from literature, popular culture, and music, to religion, philosophy, and language
identity. The articles present new interpretations of important themes such as the Chicano Movement, gender and race relations, the changes in demographics, the tension between
rural and urban communities, immigration and the US/Mexico border, the legacy of colonialism, and the controversy surrounding Spanglish. The ﬁrst handbook on Latino Studies,
this collection oﬀers a multifaceted and thought-provoking look at how Latinos are redeﬁning the American identity.

POEMAS Y PROSA DE UN ESCRITOR INCOMPRENDIDO
Lulu.com

COMPENDIO DE LA HISTORIA DE ESPAÑA, DESDE SU ORIGEN HASTA EL REINADO DE DOÑA ISABEL II Y AÑO DE 1852...
HISTORIA DE LA ESCLAVITUD NEGRA EN PUERTO RICO
La Editorial, UPR "Originally published in 1953, this is one of the most important works to deal with the historic development of slavery in Puerto Rico and its repercussions on the
daily life of the island's inhabitants."
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(POST-)COLONIAL ARCHIPELAGOS
COMPARING THE LEGACIES OF SPANISH COLONIALISM IN CUBA, PUERTO RICO, AND THE PHILIPPINES
University of Michigan Press The Puerto Rican debt crisis, the challenges of social, political, and economic transition in Cuba, and the populist politics of Duterte in the
Philippines—these topics are typically seen as disparate experiences of social reality. Though these island territories were colonized by the same two colonial powers—by the
Spanish Empire and, after 1898, by the United States—research in the ﬁelds of history and the social sciences rarely draws links between these three contexts. Located at the
intersection of Postcolonial Studies, Latin American Studies, Caribbean Studies, and History, this interdisciplinary volume brings together scholars from the US, Europe, Latin
America, the Caribbean, and the Philippines to examine the colonial legacies of the three island nations of Cuba, Puerto Rico, and the Philippines. Instead of focusing on the legacies
of US colonialism, the continuing legacies of Spanish colonialism are put center-stage. The analyses oﬀered in the volume yield new and surprising insights into the study of colonial
and postcolonial constellations that are of interest not only for experts, but also for readers interested in the social, political, economic, and cultural dynamics of Cuba, Puerto Rico,
and the Philippines during Spanish colonization and in the present. The empirical material proﬁts from a rigorous and systematic analytical framework and is thus easily accessible
for students, researchers, and the interested public alike.

APUNTES PARA UNA HISTORIA BREVE DE PUERTO RICO
DESDE LA PREHISTORIA HASTA 1898
Isla Negra Editores A brief history of Puerto Rico.

PUERTO RICO STATUS
FIELD HEARING BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON RESOURCES, HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, ONE HUNDRED FIFTH CONGRESS, FIRST SESSION, ON H.R. 856, SAN JUAN,
PUERTO RICO, APRIL 19, 1997
PUERTO RICAN HOUSES IN SOCIOHISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
Univ. of Tennessee Press This book is the ﬁrst work to describe the architecture of an entire complex society, from the inventive self-built dwellings of the poor to the elegant
mansions of the rich. Abundantly illustrated with utilitarian black and white photos and good line-drawings. Annotation copyright by Book News, Inc., Portland, OR

PUERTO RICAN WOMEN AND WORK
BRIDGES IN TRANSNATIONAL LABOR
Temple University Press "Puerto Rican Women and Work: Bridges in Transnational Labor" is the only comprehensive study of the role of Puerto Rican women workers in the
evolution of a transnational labor force in the twentieth century. This book examines Puerto Rican women workers, both in Puerto Rico and on the U.S. mainland. It contains a range
of information--historical, ethnographic, and statistical. The contributors provide insights into the eﬀects of migration and unionization on women's work, taking into account U.S.
colonialism and globalization of capitalism throughout the century as well as the impact of Operation Bootstrap. The essays are arranged in chronological order to reveal the
evolutionary nature of women's work and the ﬂuctuations in migration, technology, and the economy. This one-of-a-kind collection will be a valuable resource for those interested in
women's studies, ethnic studies, and Puerto Rican and Latino studies, as well as labor studies.

CÓDIGO CIVIL DE PUERTO RICO
LexisNexis Authored by experts in various facets of civil litigation and reviewed by general editor William C. Bochet, LexisNexis Practice Guide New Jersey Trial, Post-Trial, and
Appellate Proceedings oﬀers quick, direct, New Jersey-speciﬁc answers to questions that arise in day-to-day civil litigation practice. Topically organized, LexisNexis Practice Guide
New Jersey Trial, Post-Trial, and Appellate Proceedings covers a range of civil practice issues and takes task-oriented approach to each subject in its action-oriented section
headings (e.g. Moving for Relief in Limine, Preparing for Direct Examinations of Experts at Trial, and Making Objections or Requests for Curative Instructions) and multiple checklists
in each chapter that guide the reader through each step of a task. This publication covers critical topics such as jury charges, bench trial, opening statements, burdens of proof, trial
motions, party and non-party witnesses, expert witnesses, summations, and bringing appeals. It includes numerous practice tips (Strategic Point, Warning, Timing and Exception) to
ensure best practices and help the attorney make choices, avoid practice pitfalls and recognize important time limitations and exceptions to general rules. The online product
includes practice forms.
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